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Let E be a Banach space, B , . . . , B closed linear operators on E, and0 ny1
w .f : 0, ` ª E. This paper is devoted to the study of well-posedness of the Cauchy
problem for higher order abstract differential equations,
ny1
n.  i.u t q B u t s f t , t G 0, .  .  . i
is0 ACP f .n
uk . 0 s u , 0 F k F n y 1. . k
Using the theory of integrated semigroups, we obtain some concise and useful
criteria. Q 1998 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
Let E be a Banach space, B , . . . , B closed linear operators on E,0 ny1
w .and f : 0, ` ª E. Of concern is the following Cauchy problem for a
higher order abstract differential equation:
ny1
n.  i.u t q B u t s f t , t G 0, .  .  . i
is0 ACP f .n
uk . 0 s u , 0 F k F n y 1. . k
 .Its homogeneous counterpart is denoted by ACP .n
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w x Since the work of Arendt 1, 2 , the theory of r-times r, a nonnegative
.integer integrated semigroups, which are more general than strongly
continuous semigroups there exist many operators that generate r-times
.integrated semigroups but not strongly continuous semigroups , as well as
 wits applications, has been extensively studied see, e.g., 3, 4, 7]10, 12, 13,
x .15]18, 23, 25 and references therein .
w xStimulated by the works of deLaubenfels 3 , Kellermann and Hieber
w x w x10 , and Neubrander 14 , in the present paper we shall devote ourselves
to the exploration of new and useful criteria of well-posedness in some
.  .sense for ACP f by virtue of the theory of integrated semigroups.n
Generally speaking, the study on such an abstract Cauchy problem with
two or more operator coefficients is much more difficult, compared with
the first-order case. Usually it involves complicated relationships between
 w xthe operator coefficients see, e.g., 5, 6, 11, 12, 14, 19]24 and references
.given there .
 .As usual, L E stands for the Banach space of all bounded linear
 .  .operators from E into E, D A for the domain of the operator A, r A
for the resolvent set of A, C for the set of the complex numbers,
 . q w .  4  4 k q .R s y`, ` , R s 0, ` , N s 1, 2, 3, . . . , N s N j 0 . C R , E is the0
set of all k-times continuously differentiable E-valued functions from Rq
 q . 0 q .into E, C R , E s C R , E ,
ny1
n kP [ l q l B , l g C,l k
ks0
r B , . . . , B s l g C: Py1 g L E , .  . 40 ny1 l
y1  . w xand R [ P for l g r B , . . . , B . As in 3 , we will denote by L thel l 0 ny1
Laplace transform
`
yl tL f t l s e f t dt , .  .  . . H
0
 q .where f g C R , E is exponentially bounded and l is sufficiently large.
 . n q .DEFINITION 1.1. A function u ? g C R , E is said to be a solution of
 .  i. .  .  i. .  q .ACP f if for 0 F i F n y 1, t G 0, u t g D B , B u t g C R , E ,n i i
 .and ACP f is satisfied.n
DEFINITION 1.2. An operator A on E is said to be the generator of an
 .r-times r g N integrated semigroup if there exists v ) 0 such that0
 .  .v, ` ; r A and
y1yrl l y A u s L H t u l , l ) v , u g E, .  .  . . .
w .  . 5  .5where H: 0, ` ª L E is a strongly continuous function with H t F
v t .Ce t G 0 for some C ) 0
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2. RESULTS AND PROOFS
w xBefore giving our main result, we state the following lemma in 12 .
w xLEMMA 2.1 12 . Suppose that there is v ) 0 such that l g
 .r B , . . . , B for each l ) v. If there exists d ) 0 such that for each0 ny1
u g E,
yd l 5 5lim e R u s 0,l
lª`
 .  .then ACP f has at most one solution for e¨ery initial ¨alue u , . . . , u .n 0 ny1
THEOREM 2.2. Assume that yB is the generator of an r-times inte-ny1
grated semigroup on E; B , . . . , B satisfy0 ny2
 .  .  .i D B > D B , 0 F i F n y 2,i ny1
 .  2 .ii B B u s B B u, for each u g D B , 0 F i F n y 2;i ny1 ny1 i ny1
 .  rq1. .  . rq1  .and f t g D B t G 0 , with l y B f t exponentially boundedny1 0 ny1
 .for some l g r B . Then for e¨ery0 ny1
i
rq1  ryj:u g D B , u g D B B , 0 F i F n y 2, 2.1 . .  .Fny1 ny1 i ny1 iyj
js0
 .  .ACP f has a unique solution u t and there exist constants M, v G 0 suchn
that
 :rynyjny2 i
v t l5 5 5 5u t F Me u q B B u .   i ny1 iyj i /is0 js0 ls0
 :  :rynq1 rynq1
l l5 5q B u q sup B f s t G 0 , .  . ny1 ny1 ny1 /0FsFtls0 ls0
where for any integer k,
k , if k G 0, :k [ 2.2 . 0, if k - 0.
Proof. Since yB is the generator of an r-times integrated semi-ny1
group on E, there is a strongly continuous, exponentially bounded family
  .4S t of bounded operators on E such that for u g E, l sufficientlyt G 0
large,
y1yrl l q B u s L S t u l . 2.3 .  .  .  . . .ny1
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 .Take m g r B . For t G 0, u g E, define0 ny1
S t ; 0, r u s S t u , .  .
t rt
S t ; y1, r q 1 u s m S s u ds q S t u y u , .  .  .H0 r !0
t rq1 y1S t ; 1, r y 1 u s u y B m y B S t u , r G 1, .  .  .ny1 0 ny1r q 1 ! .
 4and for r g N y 1 , r g N , r q r s r,0 1 0 0 1
t r1 t r1q1yr yr0 0S t ; r , r s m y B y B m y B .  .  .0 1 0 ny1 ny1 0 ny1r ! r q 1 ! .1 1
t ry1 yrr y1 0r y10 0q ??? q y1 B m y B .  .ny1 0 ny1r y 1 ! .
r yr0 0r0q y1 B m y B S t . .  .  .ny1 0 ny1
 4Clearly, there exist constants C, v ) 0 such that for r g N j y1 ,0 0
r g N , r q r s r,1 0 0 1
v tS t ; r , r F Ce , t G 0. 2.4 .  .0 1
Since
y1yry1l m y B l q B .  .0 ny1 ny1
y1yry1 yr yry1s m l q l l q B y l , . .0 ny1
y1 y1yrq1l m y B l q B .  .0 ny1 ny1
y1 y1 y1yr yrs l m y B y l B m y B l q B , .  .  .0 ny1 ny1 0 ny1 ny1
yr y10yr 1l m y B l q B .  .0 ny1 ny1
yr yry10 0yr y1 yr y11 1s l m yB yl lqB B m yB .  .  .0 ny1 ny1 ny1 0 ny1
yr yr0 0yr y1 yr y21 1s l m y B y l B m y B .  .0 ny1 ny1 0 ny1
yry1 0yr y2 21q l l q B B m y B .  .ny1 ny1 0 ny1
s ???
yr yr0 0yr y1 yr y21 1s l m y B y l B m y B .  .0 ny1 ny1 0 ny1
yrr y1 0yr yr r y10 1 0 0q ??? q y1 l B m y B .  .ny1 0 ny1
r yry10 0yr yr r1 0 0q y1 l l q B B m y B , .  .  .ny1 ny1 0 ny1
 .we have, noting 2.3 , that for u g E, l ) v,
yr y10yr 1l m y B l q B u s L S t ; r , r u l , 2.5 .  .  .  .  . . .0 ny1 ny1 0 1
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 4where r g N j y1 , r g N , r q r s r.0 0 1 0 0 1
For j, r g N , let1 0
j, if j ) r y 1,1j, r s .1  r , if j F r .1 1
By the identities
1  .jq1 jj y1 y1y1 l q B s l q B , .  .  .ny1 ny1j!
j g N , yl g r B , .0 ny1
 .  .and 2.5 , we obtain that for k g N , 0 F j F k, 0 F m F k n y 2 q j,0
l ) v,
jy1 . jq1y1
l q B u .ny1kyjqml
1  .jr0r1s l m y B L S t ; r , r u l .  .  . . .0 ny1 0 1kyjqml j!
r  .0 j, r1m y B . j0 ny1 r yl1s l r r y 1 ??? r y l q 1 .  . 1 1 1kyjqm  /ll j! ls0
jy l
? L yt S t ; r , r u l .  .  . . /0 1
r  .0 j, rr yl1 1l m y B l . r0 ny1 1s ky jqm  / j y l !l  .lls0
jy l
= L yt S t ; r , r u l , u g E, 2.6 .  .  .  . . /0 1
 .with r , r as in 2.5 .0 1
 .For k, j, m, r , r , u as above, and for 0 F l F j, r , t G 0, define0 1 1
H t ; r , r u .k jml 0 1
1¡ kyt S t ; r , r u , if j s k , m s l s 0, .  .0 1k!
jy ly1 .~s 2.7 .
k y j q m q l y 1 ! j y l ! .  .
t ky jqmqly1 jyl= t y s s S s ; r , r u ds, otherwise, .  .H¢ 0 1
0
 .j , r1 r1H t ; r , r s H t ; r , r . 2.8 .  .  .k jm 0 1 k jml 0 1 /lls0
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Noting that
t kq lq1t l kt y s s ds s l!k! , l , k g N , .H 0k q l q 1 ! .0
 .and using 2.4 , we have that for some constant M ) 0,
kqmt
v tH t ; r , r F Me .k jml 0 1 k q m ! .
t k
vq1. tF Me , t G 0,
k!
and therefore,
r k1 tr1 vq1. tH t ; r , r F Me . k jm 0 1  / k!lls0
t k
r vq1. t1s 2 Me .
k!
 .  .  .Thus, it follows from 2.6 , 2.7 , and 2.8 that for k, j, m, r , r , u as in0 1
 .2.6 , and for l large enough,
jy1 . jq1y1
l q B u .ny1kyjqml
r0r1s l m y B L H t ; r , r u l . 2.9 .  .  .  . . .0 ny1 k jm 0 1
Now, set
y1ÄB s B m y B , 0 F i F n y 2, .i i 0 ny1
  ..and let A k, j, m as in 2.6 be linear operators on E such thatk jm
k  .k ny2 qjny2
jiynq2 y1 ymÄB l 1 q m l s A l . . i 0 k jm
is0 ms0
 .We define, for t G 0, r , r as in 2.5 ,0 1
 .k ny2 qj` k k




 . kk ny2 qj` k tk r vq1. t15 5H t ; r , r F A 2 Me .   0 1 k jm /j k!ks0 js0 ms0
kk` k ny2t k krq1 vq1. t Ä< < 5 5F 2 Me 1 q m B .  0 i /j  /k!ks0 js0 is0
kk` ny2t krq1 vq1. t kÄ< < 5 5s 2 Me 1 q m B 2 . 0 i /k!ks0 is0
ny2
rq1 Ä< < 5 5s 2 M exp 2 1 q m B q v q 1 t . . 0 i 5 / /
is0
 .  .Consequently, we obtain by 2.9 that for r , r as in 2.5 , u g E, and l0 1
sufficiently large,
r0r1l m y B L H t ; r , r u l .  .  . .0 ny1 0 1
j .k ny2 qj` k y1 . jq1k y1yms l A l q B .   k jm ny1kyj /j lks0 js0 ms0
k` ny2
iynq2Äs B l  i
ks0 is0
jk y1 . jq1j k y1y1= 1 q m l l q B . . 0 ny1kyj /j ljs0
k` ny2
iynq2Äs B l  i
ks0 is0
ky1 y1y1 y1= l y 1 q m l l q B l q B .  . .0 ny1 ny1
k` ny2
y1iynq1Äs B l B y m l q B .  .  i ny1 0 ny1
ks0 is0
y1
= l q B .ny1
k` ny2
y1iynq1s y B l l q B .  i ny1
ks0 is0
y1
= l q B . .ny1
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From this, we verify easily that for r , r , u, l as above,0 1
r0r ny11P l m y B L H t ; r , r u l s l u. .  .  . .l 0 ny1 0 1
Since all of the operators in the equality commute, we justify that for l
large enough, P is invertible andl
r0ny1 r1l R u s l m y B L H t ; r , r u l u g E , .  .  .  . . .l 0 ny1 0 1
2.10 .
 4r g N j y1 , r g N with r q r s r .0 0 1 0 0 1
 .Taking r s 0, 2.10 implies that there is d ) 0 such that for each u g E,0
yd l 5 5lim e R u s 0. By virtue of Lemma 2.1, we obtain that thelª` l
 .ACP f has at most one solution.n
 rq1 . i   ryl: .Now let u g D B , u g F D B B , 0 F i F n y 2,ny1 ny1 i ls0 ny1 iyl
 :  .where ? is defined as in 2.2 . Let
ny2 ny jy2t
B t s y B , 2.11 .  . jn y j y 2 ! .js0
ny2 i lt
f t s y B u q f t . 2.12 .  .  . 0 iyl il!is0 ls0
Then
y1
l y L B t l q B u q L f t l .  .  .  . .  . .  .ny1 ny1 0
ny2 i
ny1 yly1s l R u y l B u q L f t l .  . . l ny1 iyl i /
is0 ls0
yr rny1s m y B l R m y B u q L f t l .  .  .  . . .0 ny1 l 0 ny1 ny1
ny2 i
 :y ryl q1y lq1.y l m y B .  0 ny1
is0 ls0
 :ryl y1ny1= l R m y B B u .l 0 ny1 iyl i
s L w t l , .  . .
where, for t G 0,
r r
w t [ H t ; r , 0 m y B u q H t ; r , 0 ) m y B f t .  .  .  .  .  .0 ny1 ny1 0 ny1
ny2 i




w t g D B t G 0 , w ? , B w ? g C Rq, E , .  .  .  .  .  .ny1 ny1
5  .5 5  .5w t q B w t is exponentially bounded. Now, applying Propositionny1
w x   .  .2.4 and Lemma 2.6 in 3 via substituting B , f t , y , g t , s, yA, x withj i
 .  .yB , f t , u , f t , l, B , u , respectively, and then substituting nny j 0 i ny1 ny1
.  .with n y 1 , we conclude that ACP f has a solutionn
ny2iny2 t t y s .t
u t s u q w s ds 2.13 .  .  . Hii! n y 2 ! .0is0
 .  .for every initial data u , . . . , u as in 2.1 .0 ny1
Finally, for r G r q 2, u g E, set1
r yry21t y s .t
H t ; y1, r u s H s ; 1, r q 1 u ds, .  .H1 r y r y 2 ! .0 1
and for r G r q 1, u g E,1
r yry11t y s .t
H t ; 0, r u s H s ; 0, r u ds. .  .H1 r y r y 1 ! .0 1
Noting that
ny2t y s .t
L w s ds l .  .H / /n y 2 ! .0
ny2 i
yjy1s R u y l B u q L f t l .  . . l ny1 iyj i /is0 js0
 :  :y rynq1 rynq1yny1. ny1s l l R m y B m y B u .  .l 0 ny1 0 ny1 ny1
 :rynq1q L m y B f t l .  . . . / /0 ny1
ny2 i
 :y rynyjynqj. ny1y l l R m y B .  l 0 ny1
is0 js0
 :rynyj= m y B B u , .0 ny1 iyj i
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 .we obtain by 2.13 that
iny2 it
 :u t s u q H t ; r y n y j , n q j .  . ii!is0 js0
 :rynyj= m y B B u .0 ny1 iyj i
 :rynq1 :q H t ; r y n q 1 , n y 1 m y B u .  .0 ny1 ny1
 :rynq1 :q H t ; r y n q 1 , n y 1 ) m y B f t . .  .  .0 ny1
Consequently, there exist constants M, v G 0 such that
 :rynyjny2 i
v t l5 5 5 5u t F Me u q B B u .   i ny1 iyj i /is0 js0 ls0
 :  :rynq1 rynq1
l l5 5q B u q sup B f s . ny1 ny1 ny1 /0FsFtls0 ls0
t G 0 . .
This ends the proof of the theorem.
 .Remark 2.3. i It is clear that
i ny1
 ryj: rD B B > D B B , 0 F i F n y 2. . .F Fny1 iyj ny1 i
js0 is0
 .Moreover, Theorem 2.2 indicates that for the initial data as in 2.1 , there
 .exist no nonexponentially bounded solutions for ACP f .n
 .  .ii The following is another approach to dealing with ACP . Let then
 r .hypotheses of Theorem 2.2 hold and let E be the completion of D B0 ny1
under the norm
yv t  r .5 5u [ sup e S t u , .0
tG0
 .where S t is the r-times integrated semigroup generated by yBny1
satisfying
v tS t F Ce , t G 0, .
w x  w x.for some constants C, v G 0. Then as shown in 15 see also 16 ,
r
i5 5 5 5 5 5u F u F C B u for some C ) 0,0 0 ny1 0
is0
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Ïand the restriction yB of yB to E generates a strongly continu-ny1 ny1 0
 .  .ous semigroup on E . Taking m g r B , we deduce by hypothesis ii0 0 ny1
in Theorem 2.2 that for each 0 F i F n y 2,
y1 y1 r .  r .S t B m y B u s B m y B S t u , .  .  .  .i 0 ny1 i 0 ny1
t G 0, u g D B r . .ny1
Therefore,
y1B m y B g L E , 0 F i F n y 2. .  .i 0 ny1 0
This implies that
ÏB D B ; E , 0 F i F n y 2. .i ny1 0
ÏAccordingly, we have, denoting by B the restriction of B to E , that fori i 0
Ï Ï Ï .  .each 0 F i F n y 2, B is closed in E and D B > D B . From thei 0 i ny1
w xabove observation, 14 , Theorems 5 and 11, apply for the homogeneous
cases with n q 1, E, A, B , . . . , B replaced, respectively, by n, E ,1 ny1 0
Ï Ï ÏyB , yB , . . . , yB . It is then derived that for u , . . . , u gny1 ny2 0 0 ny1
 rq1.  .  .D B , ACP has a unique solution u t satisfyingny1 n
ny1 r
v9t i5 5u t F C9e B u , t G 0, .   ny1 j
js0 is0
for some constants C9, v9 G 0. Compared with the conclusion in Theorem
2.2, we discover immediately that the first approach we used in proving
Theorem 2.2 yields larger sets of initial data and better estimates for
continuous dependence. Moreover, the first approach has the advantage of
showing clearly and directly how the solution is constructed explicitly in
 .terms of S t .
 .  .iii A natural reduction of ACP isn
0 I ??? 0 0
0 0 ??? 0 0
. . . . .. . . . .W9 t s AW t , A [ . .  . . . . . .
0 0 ??? 0 I
yB yB ??? yB yB0 1 ny2 ny1
However, A is in general not closed, and its closure is not easy to
w xdetermine, as pointed out in 16 . So this system is unsuitable for dealing
with our problem.
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w xAs in 14 , one might adopt the following system:
yB I 0 ??? 0ny1
yB 0 I ??? 0ny2
. . . . .. . . . .W9 t s BW t , B [ . .  . . . . . .
yB 0 0 ??? I1
yB 0 0 ??? 00
Let
yB 0 0 ??? 0ny1 0 I 0 ??? 0
yB 0 0 ??? 0ny2 0 0 I ??? 0
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .B s , P s .0 . . . . . . . . . .
yB 0 0 ??? 0 0 0 0 ??? I1
0 0 0 ??? 0yB 0 0 ??? 00
Then B s B q P, and it can be verified under the condition of Theorem0
2.2 that B generates an r-times integrated semigroup. Now recall that0
the addition of a bounded operator B to the generator A of an r-times
integrated semigroup may fail to preserve this property of A, unless
additional conditions are imposed on B. As far as we know, there exist two
 w x w x.typical conditions of such kind cf. 10, Sect. 3 , 16, Corollary 2.5 :
 .a B commutes with the resolvents of A.
 .  .  r .b Range B ; D A .
However, neither of them is satisfied by the perturbation operator P.
Therefore, a direct application of the perturbation theorems for integrated
semigroups seems impractical in this situation.
 .COROLLARY 2.4. Assume n s 2 and B , B , and f t are as in Theorem1 0
2.2. Then for e¨ery
u g D B r B , u g D B rq1 , .  .0 1 0 1 1
 .  .ACP f has a unique solution u t , and there are constants M, v G 0 such2
that
 .i If r s 1,
v t 5 5 5 5 5 5u t F Me u q B u q u q sup f s . .  .0 0 0 1 /
0FsFt
 .ii If r G 2,
u t .
ry2 ry1 ry1
v t l l l5 5 5 5 5 5F Me u q B B u q B u q sup B f s . .  0 1 0 0 1 1 1 /0FsFtls0 ls0 ls0
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 .  .COROLLARY 2.5. Assume B 0 F i F n y 1 and f t are as in Theoremi
2.2, and r s n. Then for e¨ery
i
nq1 nyju g D B , u g D B B , 0 F i F n y 2, .  .Fny1 ny1 i ny1 iyj
js0
 .  .ACP f has a unique solution u t , and there are constants M, v G 0 suchn
that
ny2 i
v t 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5u t F Me u q B u q u q B u .  ny1 ny1 ny1 i j i /is0 js0
q sup f s q B f s . .  . .ny1
0FsFt
 .  .COROLLARY 2.6. Assume B 0 F i F n y 1 and f t are as in Theoremi
2.2, and r s 1. Then for e¨ery
iy1
2u g D B , u g D B B D B , 0 F i F n y 2, .  . . Fny1 ny1 i ny1 i j
js0
 .  .ACP f has a unique solution u t , and there are constants M, v G 0 suchn
that
ny2 i
v t 5 5 5 5 5 5u t F Me u q u q B u q sup f s . .  . ny1 i j i / 0FsFtis0 js0
3. EXAMPLES
EXAMPLE 3.1. Let 1 F p F `, r g R, p ) 0, c g C. Consider the fol-1 2
p .lowing initial value problem in L R :
¡ 2 3 2 2­ u t , x ­ ­ ­ u t , x ­ u t , x .  .  .
q r y r q c s 0,1 22 3 2 2 / ­ t­ t ­ x ­ x ­ x~ 3.1 .qt , x g R = R , .¢u 0, x s w x , u 0, x s c x , x g R . .  .  .  .t
Let
2 3 2d d d
B s c , B s r y r ,0 1 1 2 /  /  /dx dx dx
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with maximal distributional domain. Then yB generates a once inte-1
w xgrated semigroup by virtue of 10, Theorem 4.1 . Therefore, making use of
Corollary 2.4, we get that for every
w g W 5, p R , c g W 6, p R , .  .
 .3.1 has a unique solution
u g C 2 Rq, L p R l C1 Rq, W 3, p R , .  . .  .
and there exist constants M, v ) 0 such that
5 5 p v t 5 5 2 , p 5 5 pu F Me w q c . .L R. W R. L R.
EXAMPLE 3.2. Consider the following initial value problem in
6p 3 . .L R - p - 6 :5
u t , x q irDu t , x q b D bu t , x .  .  .t t t t t b t
< <b F2
q a Dau t , x s f t , x , t , x g Rq= R3 , .  .  . a
< <a F2 3.2 .
u 0, x s w x , u 0, x s c x , .  .  .  .t
u 0, x s f x , x g R3 , .  .t t
where D denotes the Laplacian,
 4r g R y 0 ,
2a s a , a , b s b , b g N , .  .1 2 1 2 0
< < < <a s a q a , b s b q b ,1 2 1 2
< < < <a , b g C a , b F 2 , .a b a b
 .  q 4, p 3.. 5  .5 4, p 3and f ?, x g C R , W R with f ?, x exponentiallyW R .
bounded.
Let
B s a Da , B s b D b , B s irD , 0 a 1 b 2
< < < <a F2 b F2
with distributional domains. Then yB generates a once integrated semi-2
w x < <group by virtue of 7, Theorem 4.2 , since 3 1r2 y 1rp - 1. Thus Corol-
 .  .  .lary 2.6 for n s 3, r s 1 implies that 3.2 has a unique solution u t for
every
w x , c x , f x g W 4, p R3 , .  .  .  .
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with
u g C 3 Rq, L p R3 l C 2 Rq, W 2, p R3 , .  . .  .
5 5 p 3u L R .
v t 2 , p 3 2 , p 3 p 35 5 5 5 5 5 p 3F Me w q c q f q sup f s , .  .W R . W R . L R . L R /
0FsFt
for some constants M, v ) 0.
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